
Shipping Kotes.
A Large Ship and Caryo.—The ship 

Three Brothers, loading wheat at San 
Francisco on the 30th ult., had on hoard 
about 3,000 tons, and would require an
other thousand to complete her cargo.

The ship W.J.Hatfeld, (of Yarmouth, N. 
S.,) Churchill, master, at New York on 
the 8th inst., from Bremen, reports hav
ing on the 2«th ult., in lat. 47, Ion. 42, 
met with a hurricane from S. to E., last
ing 15 hours ; which carried away main- 
yard t on the 1st inst., in lat. 44, Ion. 50, 
passed a vessel of about 1,000 tons 
waterlogged and abandoned ; she had 
nothing standing except the stump of 
her foremast, which was painted white 
with black bands, and to which was at
tached a yard, painted black and cock-

LOOAl.s.

For advertisements of Waxtkb, Lost 
Found, Foil Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

I took the lead. At the half-mile Hopeful !
Hopeful took a j 

followed across the
the exhibition races.

like flail# ®tikunt.
fc-o _ _ 'y

and Queen were even, 
slight lead, and was :
track by Queen and Gipsy. Time—2 :401- 
The next heat was just the same, Hope
ful being allowed to lead slightly, and 
Queen narrowly beating Gipsy. Time— 
2 :42J. The crowd was disgusted at the 
failure to make Hopeful show the pro
mised speed, and they left In no very 
pleased mood, after Mr. Reid had an
nounced that to-day, at 10 a. in., the ra
ces will be resumed. The 2 :32 purse will 
be trotted for by Andy Johnson, Queen 
and a 2 :40 purse will be trotted for by

TO DEALERS IN
GOODS & CLOTHING !

His Works—TheDevil and
Uumbuging - The Dissatisfac 
tion—The Hacking Out—Strangers 
Disgusted—Charges of Foal Piny 
..Hopeful Shows bo Speed—Audi

Editor.j. L. STEWART, Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

DRY SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 11, 1873.

STOCK and full lines of GOODS suitable The Horse and the Pools. ^ >showing a MAGNIFICENT Trots.
sweet 

all that is
E are 

for:—w Fredericton, Oct. 11. 
Pandemonium reigned supreme for a 

half hour after the sending of my telegram 
There were a half hundred

There is a bitterness in every 
thing—bad attendant on 
good—sorrow on the heels of every joy.
An evil spirit haunts everything, ready yestcrday.
to turn it to account for the kingdom of speakjng at once, each one trying to 
Satan Pastoral villages have their rftise his voice above the din. Mr. Reid 
-mssips: churches have their envious argued, expostulated, read rules, threat-

r-d '■ — î ~good that is all good. ’ hroast ” At last the night between
speed and improtefTtlm breed of horses, LVyVold tret was^d. ^ -J**' by six points, 

and afforded innocent pleasure to Ihous- ers of all t e ors®a’ Hoult0n colt Prin- Wednesday a large drove of cattle from
ands of spectators. The attraction of ^ allow toeir horses to go thr eastward passed through New Glas-
horse racing has drawn thousands to _ tMck They “would have nothing gow, en route to Stewiacke ank S u e
agricultural shows M-ftang the ^ tQ do „ tlie, said, “with the swind- =»die When crossing Suthcr^^ Qf S • 
people with the products of the soil. It concern.» Mr. Atherton took back thest wetr(jrkmcd) and others injured, 
is very doubtful whether agricn u™, his entranCe money and half the other en- two of the indivldals who kept booths 
shows would ever have been popular-I, money_«20 in all-and the others T fo^r mi|e housc 0n the occasion of 

ized without horse racing, an ie gi ea forfelted< the scull race between Brown and Blglin,
benefits produced by these shows are The next race was a handicap for - flned gl0 wch and costs in the
thns in a great measure owing to nergj mile dashes, best two in three, loi ^ Magi8trate8 court, for selling 
racing. But all these good things are §150 Ginger, Factory Girl and Climax Jiquor without license, beyond the city 
marred, perhaps overbalanced, by the started. Ginger and Factory Girl sold at limits.
snirit of gambling that is aroused and « each to «2 for Climax. Giuger took The imports of Parsboro this year up 
brought into play. Wherever a race is the lead and kept it all the way round, t<> the 30Ul of June, exceeds «37,000. The 
to be8there is the poolseller also. We Factory Girl coming in a poor second, t of piaister exceeds «2,600 ; boards

than any other species of gambling. we was take . worth of boards and «4,000 worth
.peak of i. .Imply »* -h- f<™ îfSi» «po«rt-W-
in which gambling is prosecuted on the ^J^J^rablyln the last half mile. Thursday afternoon» young girl named 
race course. If anyone wanted a proof g 8 down the home stretch the Brodie, daughter of Mr. James Bio , 
of the power of the pool to demoralize the Girl were sure that she I while working at the spinning jenny i
humanity he may get that proof by ghoQt tQ the front, but the I stair’s ropcwalk, ^tmouth, h^onetf
reading the despatchesyesterday s I welght she was forced to U" ara£n“ofhlr brotSire was killed in HaU, India„town.

Tribune descriptive of the demoniac | toofe ae life oat cf her. I "Ropcwalk about eighteen months ago. The Rev. W. C. Young, of Ontario,
scene at the judge’s stand on the Fred- Q r won in 2.07|. It was strongly de- Frcderlck Allison writes to the Ex- j wiu preach in St. David's Church, at 11
er cton Trotting Park, when a contested I clared that the girl had been pulled all ' J The great rain needs especial L m., and 6 p. ro.
race was decided against the interests way around. This was the opinion o' 1 ’r]. not having been equalled in Hall- pake Street Chapel — Preaching by 
of the great majority of those who had, those wko had lost money on her. 6 , fax in a like time for many years. From j Elder Garraty to-morrow, at 11 o’clock, 
put their money in the pook. They went on the jadges stand and announced aftcrnoon of the 5th to the afternoon Theme—Exposition of 2nd Thess., 3rd ch. 
were not men who howled : “Smash the I that he was ready to trot Andy in the 1 ^ the gth inst., there fell, during 434 yVening—What preachers have no light 
poolbox.” “The judges are in the pools.” 2.32 race. The other drivers in the race hours, 3.679 0f in them. Seats all free.
“Fraud,” etc.—not men but demons, had “ sold out to Chase, he said, and the ^^^f geptember and nearly up to Rev. W. Spencer will preach on board 
What made them demons? What would not trot with him, “ Chase i = that 0f this month, October. In other tke ship Mandarian, lying at the Exten-

Pure Confections. -j- r„:= rs sLTffjsrjrjjs:
WHOLESALE ONLY I need not Answer the ques 10“- the other drivers would go with the 2.32 National Boa o Dominlon Brevities. one of the shortest passages ever made

J. R. WOODBURY & CO., Ve^teined their^ ^ no°r wotl/he sTy whethirheBo^ofTradeto ^^*g**> “Dora” has not yetbeen p.aycdat of the White

j.B.WOODBUBN.________________ ------------------------—------------ ---------- — without races-if we cannot have races pwnce money, Mr. Reid allowed I °th Jp^^nt of the Dominl^ L “"T" bv faUtea Lm the plal on the morning of the 4th inst., having

Xf TT J SI - - Kt John. Ni JB without scenes like those enacted at the flfteen minutes for the other horses. A cord ngy 0f Quebec), has, house in Camden street, made the run across in 7 days, 23 hours,MTS FECK JSllidijOj " “ Die JUAm> ' - Capital yesterday, would it not be better the e,plratkm of that time Mr. Bellwent Board “LcutiveCoun- 35 minutes, apparent time; 8 days, 3J_________ U abolish fairs and their ^ apT^the W-g ^meu os “tater wfs Lt off from some of hours, 57 minutes, mean time.

U É1 111 "F S P XJ N S ! ™Ty, Lat majoriW p^|2S?SSrol«ngo ag^t Hope- ^se^es "P m^tthe streets, .^etlm6’ Ct^S^MpctmpaS'Ïat^w on

AU Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ! the dl"gf»#3amblin8r ^ ^ k^Sffi^lS^. batto eaTl oZ W. H^ vOttaW., Out.. MhU- r 0CQ“ a’ ^l0Sven. He slipped, and°the of 4200 tons “ement^and ^0 horse

AU WOOl lWUlCtA _TT/rir,10 I haunts the racecourse can be stopped. I the ^“r^cemo^y i but I Pennock.Hon. James Skead; Montreal, ^ passed over the injured limb. It power nommai ; the Barbadoes, 2400 tons

And Superior GREY BLANKETS. ^-a“gaa,sr2 *4* —* "a *“"e
?JDÜO h1- _ _ _ _ rrr»;rr.rrô„trrALS '__  w-rr* a l The Pronoeed 8tofck Exchange. best two in three, for «100, was called. L N. sCathCart Thomson, John T. Sackvi ‘ and 210-hofsa power, and the Hornet, of

ten» h 3=5=
Waur BOLICITM). will be of much benefit to S>e ^ lead, closely pressed by Climax. ^ntlemen, wTiose names appear in The paying team oftte Mutmd tes. LondQn, has made the run

ssrWarehouae R.ed s Building, Wa^ _ A„ent. Many of our merchants and others are ^ ; turn Lucy widened the &e above list, have already accept- baU club are requested te meet at their remarkabiy short time of 14
seP3-lydtw______________^ large owners of railway, coal, granite atlumore. 0n the back stretch ed the appointment room, in Ritchie’s Building, at 8 o’clock across y

MILLÀK S 79 King St and bank stocks, and they are forced to CUmal gained until she was neck and ^J^ttoned, Tuesday, tlie 21st of the this evening. ______ TAe steamer Linda arrived yesterday
resort to curbstone brokers when they neck wBh Lucy, turning the half mile present month. One of the questions x^e’« Opera Home. afternoon from Yarmouth, N. S., and
desire to raise money on these seenri- poiBt ln this position. “The mareto I for^usslon at that annuaLm^tlngJs, ^ audiencewas good last evening, saUcd again last evening for Yarmouth 
ties, for the single reason that, as their aheadl- «Climax leads!” were exclaimed, g°aboard>.. aud some of and t)le performance passed off very and Boston. The captain reports having
stocks have no quotable value, the bank alternately. The mare again drew away, above-mentioned delegates will be weU Bee’s 1 ‘Stump speech’’ excited encountered a severe easterly blow after 
managers do not feel justified in advanc- Luring on the home stretch two or I able t0 give valuable information on that roar8 of laughter, and the closing fiirce, saving Boston.

j ing money on them. But if we had a three lengths ahead. Now Lucy gave subject.____________  _ _ _________ “A Conjugal Lesson,” sent the audience
j Stock Exchange, so that the actual mar- signs of bolting into the field, and t e j Vendéra Qf Filthy Literature Arrested. | away wen pleased with the show.

CLASS “M'A CHINES IN ST. JOHN jketable value of stocks could be ascer- shouting throng; (the park e a arge Dcspaleh to the 1 angar Commerei.l.
♦ wrTTT AR»H Tie I , tained at any time, the owner of shares crowd at It last she passed the The recent arrest of Hunter & Co., of

Are only to be had at MILLAB S, via * j jn gt_ George Eed Granite, Spring Hill painful suspense. At P ^ Hinsdale, N. H„ by U.S. officers, charged
THE HESPELEB, j Coal, or any other Company, dOuld walk dangerous po n > crawled up with circulating obscene literature

THE SINGEE, &0. into ’one 04e banks aud borrow ninety through fte mails, has been followed by
AGENT FOB THE I per cent of the amount at which his se- Bosse^lTthe*mare’s”ider,caugbt the arrest of forty parties in Boston,

-M T m m T wr zx nr t PITTNF ! curities are quoted. The system of sell- _ cieverly crowded him mostly located on Court street, on si
MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE! lg gtocks at auction is a most mische- off the tr’ack> for(7g him to fall back and I Iar charges. Charles Mansfield, George

„*„„nTTw-ro full or Very Easy Terms of Payment on the INSTALMENT yious one, and should be at once abol- outside. Lncy Long won in
The, .niTVesuvius

PnrN.B!^GRSAl INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSER. D mTT.T.AK. bought in by their owners—the price fer ,n the rear. Fredericton was happy.
tr»ep xhirt mnd Cmreet jUmHufaeiurer, being far above their actual value f°r p^mp Mulligan was slapped on the back,

„ 79 King St, (End door above Waverley Boute.l the purp0se of effecting private sales at chucked under the chin, shaken by the
-------------------a IP X7 TP "R N___ NOW LANDING : an inflated figure, There are other evils I hand) and otherwise congratulated in a

O £j V £i connected with this style of doing busi- mogt demonstrative manner. The old
And DELTA, at Halifax : ness—evils far greater than any that] man smUed all over his face, and rejoiced

can arise out of the operations of a I with his friends. The pools were now 
Stock Exchange. Business would be in- sold at «3 for the favorite to «5 for the 
creased wonderfully, as tlie actiial avail- field, Lucy being generally chosen, 
able cash capital of the town would bo but sometimes Climax. In the 
nearly doubled. One reason for keeping 
money in the banks at low rates of in. 
terest is that investing it in stocks is 
practically locking it up under the pre
sent arrangement. Our commercial in
terests could not be injured,and every in
dustrial interest would be vastly pro
moted. We hope tile movement will 
be a success. We know there is great 
difficulty in establishing 
but we have great confidence in the en
ergy, ability, and public spirit of the 

who have undertaken to carry it

Lee’s Opera House 
Academy of Music Foreign Lecture

Course— G E S Keator, and others 
Stmr City of St John- E Mint & Sons 
White Lead, &c- T McAvity & Sons 
Fall Stock— Logan & Lindsay
Real Tortoise Shell Jewelry-^ ^

W H Tliorne 
Geo Hutchinson 
J & A McMillan 

Everitt & Butler 
Scammell Bros 

J D M Keator

do

m».Kaiiwuygh|p_bllildergj
PedIacôuntry Traders.

five or six horses.

Prices low. Terms liberal

Threshing Machines— 
The Time Ball- 
Gone Before—
Butter—
Ship Wanted— 
Election Card—

Nova Scotia News.
A billiard match was played at Mr. 

Roue’s room, Halifax, on Wednesday 
Jas. O’Neill, of St. John, 

Purcell of Halifax, for «25.

Dealers,
billed.

The barl Blanche Thomas.—The hull 
and materials of the bark Blanche Thomas 

sold at auction at Shelburne, N.S.,

The Stock is worth inspecting.
d telegram receive prompt attention.4ST Orders by mail an

auctions. were
by Messrs. Wm. Law & Co., on the 8th 
inst. L. E. Barker, Esq., and others 

the purchasers for «6,100. They

J R Ruel 
B H LesterCustoms Sale—

Clothing, &c—
On First Page : A Story entitled A 

Woman’s Revelation.
On Fourth Page: Poetry; and Notes 

and News.

note . GRIFFITH, DENTIST,dr. J* e
Office TJulon St.*

were
are now making strenuous exertions to 
get the vessel off with the aid of a tng.

Sale of Ship Property.—The bark Snow
don, 316 tons, built at Londonderry, N.S , 
in 1863, and recently under the American 
flag, has been sold at London for about 
£2100, to go under a foreign flag.

The bark L. G. Biyelow, 565 tons, built 
at Digby, N. S., in 1866, has been sold at 
Dublin, private terms.

The brig Tropic Bird, 201 tons, was sold 
at auction at New York on the 7th inst.,

Near Germain,

gw/.w JOHA, «T. B.
INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER.

PRESERVING THE NATURAL 
dec 19—If

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

TEETH.

To Advertisers in Ontario and 
Quebec.—Messrs. Wood, Jaqnays & Co., 
Montreal, are authorized to act as agents 
for the Tribune.

TO FILLING AND

rnn n m e
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! Sunday Services.

Rev. James Spencer will preach in the 
Pitt Stree Baptist Church at 3 p. m. 
Seats all free.

Rev. Mr. Pierce, of Winterport, Me., 
wiU preach in the Congregational Church 
at 11 a. m., and 6 p. in.

The Rev. P. G. Macgregor, of Halifax, 
will preach in the Calvin Church, at 11 
a. m., and 3 p. m. ,

Elder Garraty, of Duke Street Chapel, 
will preach by request at Alexandra 
Temple of Honor at 3.15 p. m., In Hamm's

........................... ...... y; 400,000.
CAPITAL ® J0^Sd by Special Act of Parliament.)

STORAGE IN BOND OR FREE.

sep 13 - '

for «3,150 cash.
The damage to the steamer Cingalese.— 

The damage to the steamer Cingelese, by 
collision with the steamer Erl King, at 
Montreal, on the 7tli inst., proves to be 
of a serious nature. The Erl King struck 
her with great force forward of the mid
ship deck house, on the starboard side, 
tearing open her side to the water’s edge, 
and laying back a great flap of iron plates 
below the lower deck ; also ripped up the 
bridge aud broke steering wheel and en
gine room telegraph. A number ol car
boys of acid on the deck of the Cingalese 
were broken and caught Are. They were 
thrown overboard.

The ship Aracana, of this port, Jago, 
master, from Callao for Queenstown, 
which put back to Callao on the 22nd of 
April, leaky, repaired and sailed again for 
her port of destination on the 12th

RANK STERLING

JAMES D. O’lSTDIDD,
MANUFACTURER of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!

Women’s,Missei^aii^Cluldren^ and SH
. . ST. JOHN, N- B.

FACTORY, No. 85 UNION STREET, ____________

VjcTÔRiASTËÂFÜONFECTIONERY WORKS
"W a rrTn rLQO STREET.

5

DEALERS and others to our Stock ofW* call the attention of WHOLESALE
ult.

■ mumConfectionery Works,Victoria Steam

>

AH at GBBATLY

79 King St._ _ _ _ _
SEWING o MACHINE

Xhe Best Assortment ofRoully Dr. Howe’s Testimony. 
Pittsfield, Mb., March, 1872. 

Mr. Jas. I, Fellows---Dear Sir: Dur-FIRST Pure Confections.
Purchasers of candies, either for retail ing the past two years I have given your^

I or for their own use, should always cal1 Compound Syrnp of Hypophosphites a fair
for those manufactured at the Victoria though somewhat severe trial in my
Steam Confectionery Works. Messrs, practice, and am able to speak with con-
™ ,kn„ O p„ determined to sus- ttdence of its effects. In restoring per- Woodburn & Co. are determinea to » ,on8 8uffel1ng from emaciation and the
tain their reputation for making a pure deb|]jty following diphtheria, it has done 

,, , p p a tide. See advt. on this page. tf wonders. I constantly recommend its
E. Bailey, C. A. Hill, Dr. Moi rill, v. J . —-------------- Use in all affections of the throat and
Powers, Joseph Miller, Dr. Beck, and Accident to Mrs. Fleming. lungs. In several cases considered hope-
Madame Crespino, nearly all figure as Mrs Mav A„ncs Fleming was seriously less it has given relief, and the patients
“doctors” and travel under aliases. I . .__of,„rnn,m while driv- are fast recovering. Among these are

The arrested parties were brought be- injured yesterday • consumptive and old bronchial subjects,
fore Commissioner Hallett, and .waived ing on Fort Howe Road her horse ran wb0sc diseases have resisted the other
examination. Mansfield, Bailey, Hill, away, and she jumped from the carriage modes of treatment. For impaired indi-
and Morrill were each held in «5,000 bail, • e herself- yL.r face struck the gestion, aud in fact for debility from any 
Powers In «3,000, Madame Crespino in . considerably bruised, cause, I know of nothing equal to it. I-s$2.000, Miller and Beck in «1,000. All ground and was co ’ direct effect in strengthening the nervous
were locked up except Madame Crespino and her left arm was cut. Dr. omttn was systcm randers it suitable for the major- 
in default of sureties. called and dressed the bruises. A lady ity of diseases.

The firm of Hunter and Co. is repre- . vvitU Mrs. Fleming remained in I am, sir, yours truly,
named Hunter. For | . . i Wm. S. Howe, M. D.the carriage and was not injured.

EX SHIP

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS
sented by a man .
years he has had offices in Hinsdale,
Brattleboro’, and Springfield. In the 
former place he represented “Hinsdale,
Hunter & Co.,” N. E. Watch Company, 1 rpbe club met last evening and Parlia- 
Maguetic Watch Company and several j was opened. The members of the
other companies. At Brattleboro he re- I nient was openea.
presented firms and companies too nu
merous to mention. . V

As showing the extent of his business 
the number of letters received by him 
daily averaged more than 600.

Trimmings Buttons. The Marsh Bridge.
We notice that the Commissioners of 

the Water Works have about completed 
their improvements at the Marsh Bridge. 
Can anybody tell us when the proposed 
new bridge will be commenced? We 
would like to suggest for the benefit of 
pedestrians, that a sidewalk be reserved 
along from the eastern end of the bridge,-^- 
past King’s shipyard. The footing there 
Is almost always muddy, and the sideVf 
the road invariably obstructed with link, 
ber, water pipes and rubbish.

Baihcay Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Bailicay. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 1 
other North Shore PoHs per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
E. Island per Company's steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada and the 
United States, per llailicay, <6c., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Bailway information, at Hall <6 
Haningtons General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

next heat Lncy again took the lead, with 
Climax second, and the colt third. At 
the first turn Climax tried to get inside of 
the mare,but was crowded out. 
closely followed all the way rouud 
al times being prevented getting 
“ It is a waiting race,” said the “ know
ing ones,” meaning that Climax was to 
go in and win on the home stretch. “The 
mare will win !” “The horse is gaining !” 
“ Lucy holds her own !” “ Hurrah rrah 
rah—ah—h !" Lncy won by a length, 
Vesuvius being a good third, in 1.494. 
The happy old man—Policeman Phil 
Mulligan didn’t feel the blows of con
gratulation that were showered on him. 

The British Scientists, now in session He 8creamed incoherently himsell, and 
at Bradford, appear to-have been making danced a war dance over the track. The 
light of Mosaic chronology. Mr. Pen- driyer said he was ready to have
gelly, who is the official geologist of the e )n and won if the mare had 
Government for exploring Kent’s Cavern ^
and other bone caves of Devonshire, ^ sweepstakes race was then 
brought forward his annual crop of ex- the entries having been closed a
tinct animal and human remains, showing ^ ^lnutes previously, and Hopeful, 
the vast antiquity of man on the planet, d Gipsy Queen started.
and in the course of it related that some ^ Hopefol "econd, and The
ladies had visited Kent s Cavern under Queen Third- They kept these positions 
his guidance. One of them naively ask had passed the half-mile turn,
mJttvreCn^d%nthne°caPrihVaevery long: when Hopeful’s driver allowed him to 
time—six thousand years, at least. “A take a slight lead. On tlie home stietch 
great deal longer than that,” replied the Hopefai and Gipsy were neck aud neck 
geologist.” “ Ah,” said the lady, “but tlme with the Queen at their gig-
the Bible says man was created six tho-- . . . ninsv secondsand years ago, and it’s wicked to add wluels. Hopeful flist, Gipsy second,
anymore.” “ Wicked, no ebubt,1’ repli- Queen third. Time—2 ill j. 
ed Pengeljy ; “ but you may add a great led with Gipsy
many ciphers to that six thousand, and 111 t,,c U”IU , J1 ’ H .still it will not be naughty enough.” j second. Around the turn and Hopefu

The Philomath!an Debating Club.
And GENERAL

FOR SALE LOW. He was 
sever- 

Inside.
Government are as follows :—Hon. J. R. 
Brecken, Premier; J. F. Whittaker Min. 
of Marine ; II. W. Barker, do. of Finance ; 
F. H. Hartt, do. Public Works; H. S. 
Beekt Jr., do. Customs; G. O. Bent, do. 
Militia, aud Allison Bartlett is Post

• T B< JONES Be CO.
sep 29 gib fmn

BUFFALO ROBES !
Western Union Telegraph.

The election of officers of the Western I Master General. Several very exciting 
Union Telegraph Company took place in questions were discussed, and the Hon. 
NewYork Thursday. HarrisonDurkee vot- | Barry Smith, leader of the opposition,

came near,on two questions upsetting the 
Government. The meetings of this So
ciety are held weekly, aud the debates are 
very interesting.

“ I ort Garry,”goo riisawt» new thing,

T R. JONES & CO.
fl ir c o T TON! ed as proxy on 304,332 shares of stock, 

standing in the name of 165 persons. Of 
these, seventy persons own 1,470 shares 
only, most of the rest being in large 
blocks, Wm. H. Vanderbilt being down 
for 10,000 shares. The whole number of 
shares of the stock of the company at pre
sent out is 340,000. The following ticket

men 
forward.

•yyTE would call the attenfion'bf'Purchasers to the
Victoria Hotel.

The arrangements for permanent board- 
at the Victoria Hotel for the coming 

winter months will be unsurpassed by any 
hotel oil this continent, and we under
stand that a great number of families and 
private individuals are taking advantage 
of its first class accommodation, which is 
being offered at reasonable rates.

OtRËÏ cotton
needed

This article is manufactured out of •A.ItltBtCet.’y COTTOJT, 

WHICH IS
ersWe are now making.

was elected :
William Orton, James H. Hanke, Alonzo 

B. Cornell, Harrison Durkec, Norvin 
Green, Joseph Harker, Edwin D. Morgan, 
Augustus Schell, W. K. Thorne, C. Van
derbilt, Frank Work, Chester W. Chapin, 
Ezra Cornell, Cyrus W. Field, Wilson G. 
Hunt, David Jones, C. Livingston, George 
H. Mumford, O. II. Palmer, George M. 
Pullman, E. S. Sandford, Hiram Sibley, 
John Stewart, Moses Taylor, W. H. 
Vanderbilt, W. R. Vcrmilye, E. B. Wes
ley, Stillman Witt, E. D. Worcester.— 
Mail.

MUCH 8UPERIOB

to the material used In making English Grey Cotton.

Sporting Extraordinary, 
Partridge shooting is lively on the line 

of the Intercolonial Railway. Occasion
ally the tram goes for them on the track 
aud makes the feathers fly. Two out of 
three is the usual proportion taken out 
of a flock by this novel method.

It will he found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton
For Sale br the Dry Grootlt* Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON,

aug 14—t f . ________________ _

lu the market. Coachmen’s Lamps.
Several coachmen of the city have been 

arraigned before the police Magistrate 
for driving their coaches without the 
lamps lighted. The street lamps are now 
go dim, that as a matter of public safety, it 
is necessary that all coach lamps should 
l.e burning brightly.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Flask Brandy.
H-- H^m’sTRCI°IkH: N°Too ommVla^K 1'°”d°n
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Hewitt’s Cork Whiskey. The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

The circulation of the Daily T iibuxe is 
rnj idly increasing.
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